Belt Weatherstrips With Stainless Steel Beads

The finest quality weatherstrip available. Flexible steel core is rubber covered for moisture proof corrosion protection. Live rubber cushions glass and seals weatherstrip to moulding tightly. Thick wool or polypropylene pile fabric prevents penetration of dust, drafts, and moisture. Antirattle protection is unsurpassed. Stainless steel bead matches chrome trim of car and enhances appearance of installation.

YM3
Flexible Pile Lining
Rubber Covered

GM 33-67
Ford 35-57, Mercury 49-51
T-Bird 55-57
American Motors 48-62
Studebaker 53-62
Universal Belt Weatherstrip
Many Cars And Trucks From 30'S-60'S
YM3........72" Length....$17.00
YM3........96" Length.....$23.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YM54R
Flexible Pile Lining
Rubber Covered

GM Htops & Conv. 53-58
Willy's 63
American Motors 48-69
YM54R..........96" Length.....$35.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YM30
Flexible Pile Lining
Rubber Covered

Chrysler Corp. Conv. 57-63
Chrysler Corp. 53-56
Studebaker & Packard 51-57
Willy's Cars 50-55
YM30.........96" Length.....$29.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YM93
Flexible Pile Lining
Rubber Covered

Ford Motors 52-55
Chrysler Corp. 53-64
Studebaker & Packard 51-57
Willy's Cars 50-55
YM93..........96" Length.....$32.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YM232P
Flexible Pile Lining
Rubber Covered

Ford Cars & Trucks 57-66
When Strip Is Curved-Straight Pieces Use #YM52RP
YM232P.........96" Length.....$ 36.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths

YM52RP
Rigid Polypropylene Pile
Lining Rubber Covered

Ford Motors 57-62
T-Bird (Inner Belt) 58-63
Mustang (Inner Belt) 66-67
YM52RP.........72" Length.....$18.00
YM52RP.........96" Length.....$24.00
Oversized Shipping Required on 49" and above
Can be sold in 1/3 & 1/2 lengths